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Calculation method for mixed wooden floors 

with flexible connection 

Alternative to the gamma method recommended by Annex B of Eurocode EC-5 

José Miguel Ávila Jalvo 1 and Miguel Ávila Nieto 1 

 

ABSTRACT 

This paper proposes an alternative to the gamma method recommended 

by Annex B of Eurocode EC-5 (ref. 1). This is currently used to calculate floors 

made of wooden beams reinforced with a slab joined using dowel connectors. 

This gives rise to a flexible connection, as slip occurs that reduces its bending 

stiffness.2 

The new procedure presented here eliminates several limitations of the 

gamma method, as it makes it possible to: 

 -associate deformations and forces in any section of the beam 

 -associate slip stiffness of the connection directly with bending 

stiffness of the beam and vice versa, and, 

 -use the real uniform load instead of the sinusoidal load 

More specifically, the method proposed in this paper obtains the slip 

stiffness of the connection between the existing floor and the reinforcement (Kuni) 

based on its bending stiffness or, equally, based on a specific deflection. This is 

not possible using the gamma method. 3 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 

This method was described in a doctoral thesis that has already been 

read and published, making it possible to summarise the criterion used in it here. 

                                                           
1
 ETS. of Architecture, Structural Department, Technical University of Madrid, Avda. Juan de Herrera 4, 

28040 Madrid, Spain. Email: correo@jmavila.es ; miguel.avila@tomiza.es 

2
 The text which describes and generalises the gamma method in its entire breadth is described in the 2010 

doctoral thesis of Jorge Fernández Lavandera (ref. 3).  
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As is the case in the other models which are usually used to calculate 

these floors, and most particularly in the gamma method, it is considered that: 

-There is compatibility between the deformations in the beam and 

slab. 

-The behaviour of the materials and connections is lineal. 

-The connection is continuous (given the small individual capacity of 

the connectors and their resulting closeness). 

The following assumption form the basis of this method: if the materials, 

deformations (unitary deformations, curvatures, rotations, slip and deflection) 

and their relationships with forces (moments, normal and longitudinal shear 

forces) behave in a lineal elastic manner, there must be a route that connects 

bending stiffness (EI) with slip stiffness (Kuni) directly. If it exists, this general 

lineality will make it possible to resolve the relationship between any of the 

variables by applying Thales’ theorem. 

 

2 DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD 4 

2.1 REINFORCEMENT LIMITS 

The scope of the application of this way of reinforcing floors is defined by 

the extreme values of bending stiffness, denominated EImin and EImax. 

Minimum stiffnes (EImin) arises when there is no connection between the 

slab and the beams, in which case the deflection (δmax) is maximum: 

                                                           
4
 The following abbreviations are used throughout this paper: 

-‘NC’, ‘TC’ and ‘FC’ refer to the connection rating: ‘NC’, no connection; ‘TC’, total connection, and 
‘FC’, flexible connection. 
-‘beam’: Lower piece, wooden beam 
-‘slab’: Higher piece, concrete, wood or wood derivatives  
-‘L’: the span of the floor 
-‘q’: lineal load (only the uniform load is considered). 

The following calculation criteria were used: 
-Floors are calculated as doubly supported, as this is the case in the immense majority of those 
built in the past. 
-No process of loading has been considered prior to the positioning of the reinforcement. 
-Shear deformation is not included. 
-The analysis of a real case mean that several checks are necessary in SLS as well as in ULS, 
together with those corresponding to fire and the long-term. Only the generic procedure is 
analysed here. 
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EImin = EINC = EIslab + EIbeam                                     δmax = δNC =
5qL4

384EINC
          [1] 

Maximum stiffness (EImax) corresponds to minimum deflection (δmin). 

Applying Steiner’s theorem: 5 

EImax = EITC = EINC + EAbeam · abeam
2 + EAslab · a slab

 2     ;    δmin = δTC =
5qL4

384EITC
   [2] 

This method studies intermediate cases whose deflection δFC lies between 

the extremes δTC and δNC depending on whether its connection is stronger or 

weaker. This connection rating is denominated herein ‘ѱ’, and its value varies 

from 0<ѱ<1. The basic hypothesis is that deflection and connection rating are 

lineally interrelated, giving rise to the following expressions: 

ψ =
δNC − 𝛿FC

δNC − 𝛿TC
              or, inversely              δFC = (1 − ѱ)δNC + ѱδTC          [3] 

As this lineal relationship, which is applied throughout this work, leads to 

no incongruence, this shows that the hypothesis is correct. 

 

2.2 MAXIMUM DEFLECTION AND GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION 

One of the aims of reinforcing building floors is to comply with the 

maximum deflection (δlím) as set by regulations. I.e., the deflection which is 

obtained after reinforcement cannot surpass this limit. Fig 1 expresses this 

situation. 

Fig 1. Deflection according to the connection rating 

 The graph in Fig 2 will be used here to relate any variable with the 

connection rating ѱ. This varies from 0 < ѱ < 1 and it is represented along the 

horizontal axis. In this case the vertical axis shows deflection (at a scale that is 

                                                           
5
 Abeam and Aslab are the areas of each part, and abeam and aslab are the distances from the centre of gravity of 

each part to the centre of gravity of the homogenised compound section. 
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not relevant). This is a straight line that joins its maximum δNC and its 

minimum δTC, given that both variables are lineally related. 

 

Fig 2. Variations in deflection and stiffness 

 The maximum permitted deflection δlím is a horizontal straight line that cuts 

the line of the deflections at a point which also shows the connection rating ѱ 

that is necessary to reach it. The bending stiffness (hyperbolic) function EIFC has 

been added, has been obtained by giving values to δFC in the expression: 6 

EIFC =
5 · qL4

384 · δFC
            [4] 

 

2.3 THE PART OF THE TOTAL MOMENT THAT AFFECTS THE 

CONNECTION 

 The total moment Mtot in any section is resisted by three components: the 

intrinsic moments of the slab and the beam, and the moment of the N·z force. 

Mtot = MM + MN = (Mslab,M + Mbeam,M) + N·z               [5] 

 Fig 3. Mslab,M, Mbeam,M, and MN 
                                                           
6
 The bending stiffness  scale curve has been selected as the only premise that does not affect the others.  
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Of these, only the N·z force produces longitudinal shear force. While the 

bending moments MM, are proportional to the deflection δ, according to the 

generic expression: 7 

δ =
5 · qL4

384 · EI
=

5 · MML2

48 · EI
             so that            MM =

48 · EI

5 · L2
· δ             [6] 

The following graph in Fig 4 was created taking into account that the total 

moment Mtot which the floor must withstand is independent of the  connection 

rating ѱ and that when there is no connection (case NC, ѱ = 0) the intrinsic 

bending moments MM have to withstand the whole moment (MM,NC = Mtot), given 

that as there is no connection there is no force N (MN,NC = 0). This shows the 

proportionality between the intrinsic bending moments MM and the deflections 

(MM ∝ δ) for any connection rating ѱ. Thus the moment of the force N is 

determined by MN = Mtot – MM. 

 

     Fig 4. Proportional ratios between MM and 𝛿 and the ratio between moments MM / Mtot 

The following expressions give the value of the force of the torque N·z for 

any connection rating FC between NC and TC. 8 

On the one hand,
MM,FC

Mtot
=

δFC

δNC
          and on the other, MN,FC = NFC · z = Mtot − MM,FC 

                                                           
7
 The doubt may arise that deflection does not only depend on the bending moments MM but that it is also 

affected by the moment MN of the force. This is of course the case, but it is implicit in the lineal reduction of 
the bending moment respecting the total moment when the connection is increased, as shown in Fig 4. 

8
 The following conditions have been applied in these expressions: the sum of the height of the slab hslab 

and the beam hbeam is the total height htot , and the coefficient between the span of the beam L and this 
total height htot is the slenderness λ of the reinforced floor. 
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and as            Mtot =
qL2

8
          the force of the torque equals 

NFC =
Mtot

z
(1 −

δFC

δNC
)  =

qL

4
· λ (1 −

δFC

δNC
)                                      [7] 

 

2.4 LONGITUDINAL SHEAR FORCE 

 The stiffnes of a connection is the relationship between longitudinal shear 

force and slip. In this section the value of this force is obtained, depending on 

the force N of the torque N·z. Fig 5 shows the balance between all of the 

variables used. 9 

 

Fig 5. Balance between all of the variables used 

 Independently of the connection rating ѱ, the maximum moment is at the 

centre of a beam, while it is zero at its ends. The same occurs with the torque 

N·z = MN. Therefore the total longitudinal shear force Rtot between the centre 

and the end is N and has units of force. The average longitudinal shear force rmed 

is the coefficient between the total shear force and the half beam length. It has 

units for force/length, and the maximum longitudinal shear force rmax, which is 

reached at the end, is double the average as it varies lineally, as does the vertical 

shear force (for uniform load): 

                                                           
9
 The subscript has been removed from the moment MN to simplify the signage. Although the intrinsic 

bending moments of the slab and the beam cause slip they do not generate a longitudinal shear force. 
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N =
M

z
Rtot = N         rmed =

Rtot

L 2⁄
               rmax = 2 · rmed =

4N

L
 

and applying it in [2] gives                 rmax,FC = q · λ (1 −
δFC

δNC
)     [8] 

 The connectors must withstand the maximum longitudinal shear force, and they 

may be reduced to half (the average shear force) in the central quarters of the beam. 10 

 

2.5 SLIP DUE TO BENDING 

 Slip in the contact face is composed of two counteracting parts: the slip 

caused by the bending itself (ϑM) and that which is caused by the torque N·z, 

(ϑN). Both depend on the connection rating, as the first is maximum when there 

is no connection and minimum when the connection is total, while the second is 

zero if there is no connection (as there is no torque) and it equals the first when 

the connection is total (so that when they are combined slip is annulled (ϑM – ϑN 

= 0). This section studies the slip ϑM caused by bending. 

 

Fig 6. Slip due to bending 

 Slip ϑM at the end of a beam due to bending moments MM is proportional to 

the rotation (at the end) and deflection (at the centre), as the following 

expressions shows, for any connection rating (FC).  

ϑM,FC = θM,FC · z =
qL3

24EIFC
· z             and as            δFC =

5qL4

384EIFC
          gives: 

ϑM,FC =
8

5λ
δFC                [9] 

 Fig 7 shows these graphic proportions between bending slip and deflection 

throughout all connection rating. 

                                                           
10 

This paper does not cover questions of ductility that would permit a broader distribution. 
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Fig 7. Proportional ratios between ϑM and 𝛿 

 

2.6 SLIP DUE TO TORQUE (N·z) 

 The slip due to torque (ϑN) counters the slip caused by bending (ϑM) and it 

too varies lineally. When there is no connection (NC) this slip (ϑN) is zero as the 

torque is zero (N · z = 0 →  ϑN,NC = 0) and when there is total connection (TC) it 

is equal to the bending slip, so that the difference between both will be zero and 

there will be no slip (ϑN,TC = ϑM,TC). The graph in Fig 8 shows this situation and 

makes it possible to know the value of torque slip ‘ϑN,NC’ for any connection 

rating, as by applying Thales theorem it is expressed as follows: 

ϑN,FC =  
δNC – δFC

δNC – δTC
· ϑN,TC =

δNC – δFC

δNC – δTC
· ϑM,TC                 [10] 

 

Fig 8. Proportional ratios between ϑN and 𝛿 
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2.7 STIFFNESS OF THE CONECTION 

The stiffness of the connection (Kuni) is the ratio between longitudinal shear force 

and slip: 

(Kuni =  
rmax,FC

ϑFC
=  

rmax,FC

(ϑM−ϑN)FC
)                                       [11] 

 Fig 9 graphically associates Figs 4, 7 and 8. 11 

 

Fig 9. Proportional ratios between longitudinal shear force and slip 

 

Finally, by replacing longitudinal shear force and slip in expression [11] by 

the values obtained in [8], [9] and [10], as copied here, this analytically 

establishes the slip stiffnes of connection Kuni based on the permissible deflection:  

rmax,FC = q · λ (1 −
δFC

δNC
) ϑM,FC =

8

5λ
δFCϑN,FC =  

δNC – δFC

δNC – δTC
· ϑM,TC 

 

Kuni =  
5

8
qλ2

(δSC − δCF)

δSC
2 ·

(δSC − δCT)

(δCF − δCT)
              [12] 

 This expression, apart from the complete calculation procedure, is proposed 

as the alternative to the gamma method.  

 

3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 THE DIRECT RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BOTH STIFFNESS  

 As shown in [12], in this work a direct relationship has been reached 

between connection stiffness and the deflections that define the problem. The 

following expressions are included to complete this: 

                                                           
11 

Explanation of the content of the figure 8: the longitudinal shear forces are proportional to torque 

moment MN (see Fig 4) while the slip are the difference between the bending slips ϑM and the slips due to 

the torque ϑN (Figs 7 and 8). 
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 Applying [3] in [12] includes the influence of the connection rating (ѱ) 

added to the other parameters (q, λ and δ), which makes it possible to see the 

slip stiffness of the connection as a function of the connection rating for a floor. 

Kuni =  
5

8
𝑞λ2

(δNC − δTC)

𝛿NC
2 ·

ѱ

(1 − ѱ)
                            [13] 

 Although the following expression is equivalent to [13] it is expressed in 

terms of minimum and maximum stiffnes instead of deflections: 

Kuni =  [
48λ2

L4
· (1 −

EINC

EITC
) · EINC] ·

ѱ

(1 − ѱ)
                 [14] 

 The inverse relationship that makes it possible to obtain the bending 

stiffness as a function of slip stiffness of the connection, as the gamma method 

does, is as follows: 

EIFC =
EITC + EINC ·

EITC−EINC

Kuni
·

48λ2

L4

1 +
EITC−EINC

Kuni
·

48λ2

L4

                 [15] 

 Finally, to complete the set of habitual expressions for reinforcements of 

this type, the stiffness Kser of the connector is linked to Kuni by the expression Kser 

= Kuni· s, where (s) is the separation between the connectors. The connectors 

and their separation are therefore obtained with: 

Kser =  
EIFC − EINC

EITC − EIFC
· (EITC − EINC) · 12

s

L2z2
           [16] 

 

3.2 ELASTIC VARIABLE LINEALITY 

  Fig 10 includes all the variables represented in a graph similar to the 

one in the initial Fig 2. It shows that all of the functions corresponding to forces 

and deformations are lineal. Both stiffness cannot be lineal in this way as they 

are inverse functions and therefore hyperbolic. 
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Fig 10. The ratio between slip stiffness Kuni and bending stiffness EIFC 

 Likewise, Fig 11 shows the unitary deformations (εs  y  εbeam ) following their 

usual representation, but with the novelty of establishing the graphic 

relationships of them with curvatures ( χ ), rotations (θ) and deflections (δ) as 

well as varying lineally with the connection rating (ѱ) taking advantage of the 

general lineality (in the elastic hypothesis established at the beginning) 
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Fig 11. Lineally interrelated between all of the elastic deformations 

Finally, these graphs are completed with the analytical relationships of all 

the variables, including the tensions and force in the connector, to size the beam 

in both SLS and ULS. 

 

3.2.1 Stress 

 Summarizing section 2.3 and transcribing [8] for the longitudinal shear 

force, the expressions of: 

 Total bending moments (MM,FC) and bending moments of the slab (Mslab,M) 

and the beam (Mbeam,M): 

MM,FC =
δFC

δNC
· Mtot 

Mslab,M =
EIslab

EIslab + EIbeam
· MM             MM,beam =

EIbeam

EIslab + EIbeam
· MM 
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 Moment of the N·z force (MN,FC) and maximum axial force at the centre of 

the beam (NFC): 

MN,FC = Mtot − MM,FC = (1 −
δFC

δNC
) · Mtot 

NFC =
MN,FC

z
=

qL

4
λ (1 −

δFC

δNC
) 

 Maximum and average longitudinal shear force per unit length and the 

máximum force at the end of the beam connector: 12 

rmáx,FC = qλ · (1 −
δFC

δNC
)               rmed,FC =

rmax,FC

2
=

q

2
λ · (1 −

δFC

δNC
) 

Rmáx,FC,conect =
rmáx,FC

𝑛
=

qλ

𝑛
· (1 −

δFC

δNC
) 

 taking: 

Mtot =
qL2

8
;          𝑧 =

ℎ𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑏 + ℎ𝑏𝑒𝑎𝑚

2
=

ℎ𝑡𝑜𝑡

2
;          𝜆 =

𝐿

ℎ𝑡𝑜𝑡

;          𝑛 =
𝑛º 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑐𝑡

𝑢𝑑 𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑔
 

 

3.2.2 Tensions 

 Only the extreme strain of the central section of the beam are presented: 13  

σmáx,i = σM,i + σN,i =
MM,i

Wi
+

MN,i

Ai
 

 

3.2.2 Strain 

 The unitary deformations, curvatures and rotations have the following 

expresions: 

εi =  
σi

Ei
               χ =  

휀𝑠𝑙𝑎𝑏,𝑀 + 휀𝑏𝑒𝑎𝑚,𝑀

𝑧
=  

48

5

1

𝐿2
δFC               𝜃𝐹𝐶 =

𝑞𝐿3

24EIFC
=

16δFC

5𝐿
 

 The slips have already been obtained in sections 2.5 and 2.6. 

 

                                                           
12

 The longitudinal shear force in each connector varies between the maximum value and the average value 
depending on the ductility that is considered, which is not the subject of this work. According to the 
Eurocode 5. Annex B. 

13
 The subscript ‘i’ represents the slab or the beam. The maximum is in the upper and lower face 

respectively. The signs of traction or compression are implicit in the tensions. 
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3.2.3 Example 

 As annex to this paper is added an example of reinforcement with LVL of a 

wooden beams floor of a historic building. The beams are separated 30 cm 

between axes. What interesting here is to reproduce the procedure and no so 

much the various hypotheses in the short and long term, fire, etc., that would 

follow a similar treatment, so it be calculated in SLS and ULS only for 

instantaneous loads. 

 The span is 4,00 m. The beam has a section (h·w)beam = 16·13 cm and the 

reinforcement slab (h·w)s = 4·30 cm. 

 The permanent load is 3,80 kN/m² and overload is 2,00 kN/m². It is 

assumed that the initial beam has been completely discharged before reinforcing 

it. The safety coefficient of the permanent load is 1,35 and overload 1,50. The 

loads per beam are: 

qk = (3,80 + 2,00) · 0,30 = 1,74 kN/m  

qd = (3,80 · 1,35 + 2,00 · 1,50) · 0,30 = 2,44 kN/m 

 The instantaneus deflection admitted for the total of the load and overload, 

regardless of the deformation that had the floor previously, is L/400. 

 The beam is of sawn timber C-18 and the reinforcement board of LVL has 

ML-40 quality. In both cases Kmod=0,80 and material safety coefficient 1,30. The 

beam and the reinforcement are in direct contact, without interlayer. 

      fk,M  fc,N  rmedia 

  LVL   ML-40  40 N/mm2 35 N/mm2 510 Kg/m3 

  Sawn Timber C-18  18  11  380 

 

 The diameter of the connectors is 6 mm, without pre-drill and will be 

disposed to the separations obtained from the calculation. The stiffness of the 

connector in Service Limit State (SLS) is Kser,SLS=2.410 N/mm and in Ultimate 

Limit State (ELU), Kser,ULS=1.606 N/mm. The strenght of the connetor is 

FV,Rd=1,79 kN. 

 

Calculation SLS 

 To apply the expression [12] we must obtain the values for the SLS load 

q=1,74 kN/m, l=20, dlím=L/400=10 mm, dSC=(5qL4)/(384EImín)=13,76 mm y 
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dCT=(5qL4)/(384EImáx)=4,46 mm. The strict value of Kuni is obtained by 

substituting in [12] dCF for dlím. 

Kuni =  
5

8
qλ2

(δSC − δCF)

δSC
2 ·

(δSC − δCT)

(δCF − δCT)
  

 obtaining Kuni≧14,52 N/mm² and applying [3] the index of conecction is 

ѱ=0,405. As Kser,SLS = 2.410 N/mm, the stric separation results: 

sstrict =
Kser,SLS

Kuni
= 166 mm 

If disposed every 150 mm to facilitate placement, it results: 14 

Kuni =
Kser,SLS

sreal
= 16,06

N

mm2
            ѱ = 0,429 

EIFC = 5.935.923
kN

cm2
          δFC = 9,77mm           = 𝐿 409⁄  

 

Calculation ELU 

 Taking this separation, it is checked if any of the stresses of the materials 

are overcome: 

 stresses 
  Total moment     4,88 kN·m 
  Intrinsic bending moment   3,53 kN·m 
  Moment of N·z force    1,35 kN·m 
  Axial force in the middle of the span 13,48 kN 
  Bending moment of slab   0,185 kN·m 
  Bending moment of beam   3,345 kN·m 
  Long. Shear force máx / nº conect end 2,023 kN 
    Index of strenght connector 2,023 / 1,79 = t/f=113%

 tensions 
  Tension upper face of the slab  3.435 kN/cm² 

   Index of strenght    s/f=15% 

  tension lower face of the beam  6,679 kN/cm² 

   Index of strenght    s/f=64% 

 The connector index of strenght, if ductility are not considered, has been 

exceded (113%). In order not to exceed 100%, the separation must decrease to 

s=115 mm, or 2Ø/230 mm per section, with index for three cases of 99%, 15% 

                                                           
14 To obtain the stiffness EIFC apply [15], then dFC = (5qL

4
)/(384EIFC) and finally the connection rating ѱ is 

obtained with [3]. The same result is also reached if the connection ratting ѱ is cleared from [13]: 

ѱ =
1

1 +
5qλ2(δNC−δTC)

8δNC
2 ·Kuni

 

then dFC  is obtained applying [4] and finally EIFC = (5qL
4
)/(384dFC). 
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y 62%. The density of the connection in the central half of the beam can be 

reduced to 50%. In this case, the deflection go down to L/437. 

 If ductility is considered, being 113% very inferior to 200% that 

corresponds to the máximum ductility, it would be worth the initial separation of 

150 mm, since the expressed index of stength in beam (64%) and slab (15%) 

are very baggy. 

 

3.3 THE APPROXIMATION OBTAINED BY THE GAMMA METHOD 

To measure the amount of error introduced by the gamma method by its 

transformation of uniform load into sinusoidal load, the following procedure was 

used: values are assigned to (EI) and the (Kuni) is calculated directly for each one 

used expression [12]. This Kuni is then used to calculate the stiffness EIef using 

the gamma method. When both bending stiffness are compared (Thales method 

EIFC and gamma method EIef) this gives the error which arises due to the use of a 

sinusoidal load. 

Fig 12 shows the curves of bending stiffness (EI) and deflection (δ) of 

both methods (with a thicker line for the gamma method) and the curve of slip 

stiffness of the connection (Kuni) common to both. The gamma method error 

values are shown for each connection rating (ψ), and although they are small, 

they always go against safety. The values shown depend on the dimensions and 

material, etc., but they vary little among usual spans and loads. Two slab 

materials have been included: concrete and Laminated Veneer Lumber (LVL). 
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Fig 12. % of excess bending stiffness with the gamma method 

Annex to the previous example 

To compare both methods, the results that would have been obtained in 

the previous example with separation s = 150 mm using the gamma method are 

indicated. It also includes the gamma / Thales ratio 

        gamma Thales 
 deflection 
  deflection for q=1,74 kN/m   9,32 (L/429) 
 stresses 
  Total moment     4,88  4,88 100% 
  Intrinsic bending moment   3,63  3,53 103% 
  Moment of N·z force    1,25  1,35 93%
  Axial force in the middle of the span 12,49  13,48 93% 
  Bending moment of slab   0,190  0,185 103% 
  Bending moment of beam   3,439  3,345 103% 
  Long. Shear force máx / nº conect end 1,873  2,023 93% 
    Index of strenght connector 1,873 / 1,79 =105% 
 tensions 
  Tension upper face of the slab  3.418  3,435 99% 

   Index of strenght    s/f=16% 

  tension lower face of the beam  6,802  6,679 102% 

   Index of strenght    s/f=65% 

As can be seen, the numerical difference is not the relevant but the ease 

of calculation and the error in security, to get smaller defections. 
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4 CONCLUSIONS 

The proposed method shows the bending stiffness of the beam (EI) as a 

function of the slip stiffness of the connection (Kuni) and, inversely, it also shows 

the slip stiffness of the connection (Kuni) as a function of bending stiffness (EI). 

It establishes a lineal relationship between all of the elastic variables, 

which makes it possible in any section to know their magnitudes and check 

whether a mechanical limit in any of them is surpassed.  

As was pointed out above, deflection was found to vary in a lineal way 

with the connection rating. 

This work therefore makes it unnecessary to use the gamma method. 

There is no need to select a connector type and the distance between them to 

calculate the slip stiffness of the connection (Kuni) and then use this to obtain the 

bending stiffness (EIef) of the reinforced floor, until it is found not to surpass the 

required deflection. And nor is it necessary to apply a sinusoidal load, thereby 

eliminating the error this involves. 
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